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Promises from God for Life’s Hard Moments
Thoughts and Prayers When You Need Them Most

Thoughts and Prayers 
When You Need Them Most
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Worry
Therefore I tell you, do not worry about your life…Look 
at the birds of the air; they do not sow or reap or store 
away in barns, and yet your heavenly Father feeds 
them. Are you not much more valuable than they? But 
seek first His kingdom and His righteousness, and all 
these things will be given to you as well.
M A T T H E W  6 : 2 5 ,  2 6 ,  3 3 

P R A Y E R

God, I choose to trust You. I will listen to Your voice 
instead of to my fear. I release my worries to You and 
receive Your care. Amen. 

Overcoming Worry

Into the place of fear there comes a God-whisper, 
“Your worry cannot change the world, only I can.”

Isn’t that what we really want to know? That 
someone is taking care of it, of them, of the situation, 
the circumstance, the thing that makes us make our 
pillow soggy with salty tears. This is what God says 
He will do. He will look out for the sparrows with their 
wispy feathers and fragile bones. And for us too, with 
our tender hearts and glass lives.

And even when the worst comes, when everything 
shatters, He can make it (and us) whole again.

What frees our hearts isn’t worry; it’s worship. In 
other words, taking all the hard things to Someone 
who cares for us. Choosing to trust and let go. Believing 
through the blood, sweat and tears He will mysteriously 
work it all together for good.

Here’s what we can rest in today: The only One who 
has ever been able to bear the weight of the world on 
His shoulders is still strong and loving enough to carry 
all that concerns us too.

Hardcover Book
Ships: August 6, 2018
Page Count: 144 pages
Price: $14.99
UPC: 0-81983-64192-3
Prime: 71926
ISBN: 978-1-68408-217-9
BISAC: REL012020 RELIGION | Christian Life | 
Devotional

• 5.45" x 6.35" Gift Book
• Casebound
• 4-Color Interior
• Deboss and Spot UV on Cover
• Ribbon Bookmark

D E S C R I P T I O N
Everyone has seasons, days, even moments in life when 
hardship sets in and help is needed just to make it through 
each day. In this beautiful gift book Promises from God 
for Life’s Hard Moments, bestselling author Holley Gerth 
provides hope and help for just those times. She shares 
fifty-two promises from God’s Word, each with a devotion 
and prayer, offering comfort, strength, guidance, and 
assurance that God is present and His love remains strong.     

A B O U T  T H E  A U T H O R
Holley Gerth is a bestselling author of several books 
including You’re Already Amazing. She is a counselor 
and life coach, as well as a cofounder of (in)courage.me. 
Her personal site has almost 40,000 subscribers. She’s 
partnered with DaySpring for twenty years and written 
over 2,000 greeting cards and gift products. She resides 
in Northwest Arkansas with her husband Mark and her 
adopted daughter Lovelle. Find her at holleygerth.com. 
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Hardcover Devotional Journal
Ships: August 6, 2018
Page Count: 192 pages
Price: $14.99
UPC: 0-81983-64203-6
Prime: 71930
ISBN: 978-1-68408-221-6
BISAC: LCO015000 LITERARY COLLECTIONS | 
Diaries & Journals

• 6" x 8" Journal
• Soft-touch Cover
• 4-Color Interior
• Hot Foil on Cover
• Ribbon Bookmark

D E S C R I P T I O N
In a demanding and chaotic world, a woman needs time 
and space to be still, gather her thoughts, and spend 
time with the Savior. This beautiful journal welcomes pen 
and heart to fill its pages and bring settled assurance 
to your soul. Quotes by bestselling author Holley Gerth, 
along with key Bible verses, inspire and ignite a safe 
place to be open, honest, and real about the pressures of 
life and the love of God.

A B O U T  T H E  A U T H O R
Holley Gerth is a bestselling author of several books 
including You’re Already Amazing. She is a counselor 
and life coach, as well as a cofounder of (in)courage.me. 
Her personal site has almost 40,000 subscribers. She’s 
partnered with DaySpring for twenty years and written 
over 2,000 greeting cards and gift products. She resides 
in Northwest Arkansas with her husband Mark and her 
adopted daughter Lovelle. Find her at holleygerth.com. 

“She Believed She was Loved and it Made Her Brave” 
–Holley Gerth

Journal

—HOLLEY GERTH
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“God took care of me yesterday. 
He’s taking care of me today. 

He’ll take care of me tomorrow.” 

H O L L E Y  G E R T H

We all need moments of hope, strength, and truth. 
This journal offers a quiet place to reflect 

and pray, with reminders of God’s promises 

and inspiring quotes by bestselling author 

Holley Gerth. In these pages, you will be 

reminded that you are a beloved child of God, 

and be affirmed that He cares for you. 

Connect with Holley at holleygerth.com.

—
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Hardcover Book
Ships: August 6, 2018
Page Count: 192 pages
Price: $12.99
UPC: 0-81983-66081-8
Prime: 10972
ISBN: 978-1-68408-559-0
BISAC: REL012020 | Christian Life | Devotional

• 5” x 7” Devo Book
• Casebound
• 4-Color Interior
• Deboss, Spot UV on Cover
• Ribbon Bookmark

D E S C R I P T I O N
This 90-day devotional is the third continuation to our best-
selling, farmhouse-inspired, Grits to Grace and Sweet Tea for 
the Soul titles. Sweet servings of inspiration, these down-
home devotions are chock-full of Scripture, Godly wisdom, 
and common-sense country wit. Each devotion begins with a 
thoughtful or witty title, a Scripture, an inspirational story or 
thought, a faith-check take-away, and ends with a humorous or 
thought-provoking tag. Like a hand-stitched and heartfelt gift, 
these faith-crafted pages will bring a smile to your face and a 
tear to your eye.

A B O U T  T H E  A U T H O R
Author of over 27 traditional and indie-published books, Linda 
Kozar, is also a speaker, and podcaster (Along Came A Writer, 
Chat Noir Mystery and Suspense). Linda and her husband of 28 
years, Michael, live in The Woodlands, Texas and enjoy spending 
time with their two grown daughters, their wonderful son-in-
law, and Gypsy, their spunky Jack Russell Terrier.

Biscuits, Butter and Blessings
Farm-Fresh Devotions for Hope and Comfort
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If Trouble Had a Baby
Ishbi-benob, who was of the sons of the giants,  

the weight of whose spear was 300 shekels of bronze,  
was girded with a new sword, and thought to kill David.

I I  S A M U E L  2 1 : 1 6  A M P

Have you ever wondered why David picked up five smooth 
stones to fell Goliath? After years of protecting his sheep 

from bears and wolves, he was an expert marksman with a 
sling (1 Samuel 17). It makes perfect sense to have more 
than one stone, right? After all, would a soldier go to war 
with just one bullet in the chamber? But here’s another thing 
to consider. Goliath had four brothers, all giants like himself. 
Perhaps the five stones David selected were to kill not only 
Goliath, but also his ornery, oversized brothers. As things 
turned out, David only had to dispatch Goliath that fateful 
day, but those brothers would come for David later on in life. 
He’d messed with the trailer park of giants, and the trailer 
park was out to get him! Problems can come on up on us that 
way as well. You think you’re done dealing with one giant 
problem in faith, and years later a crop of oversized problems, 
show up snarling in your face. By the time Goliath’s brothers 
came for David, he was older and grew faint battling them. 
However, David’s Mighty Warriors, all valiant soldiers, came 
to his rescue and took the giants down.

FA I T H  C H E C K
We all need help battling the giants in life. God was with 
David when he slew Goliath, and He was with David and 
his soldiers when they faced the remaining threats to his 
life, one-by-one. God does not send us out to battle giants 
alone. He is always with us when we face our giants and also 
provides prayer warriors to fight alongside us when we grow 
weak or faint.

There ‰is a ‰stone 
‰for every Goliath 

‰in your ‰life.
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ISBN: 978-1-68408-118-9
Prime: 70142

ISBN: 978-1-68408-223-0
Prime: 71932
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Because of Jesus, Today is Your Best Day
Devotions to Fill Your Heart of  Hope

In God we boast all day long, and 
praise. Your name forever.

p s a l m  4 4 : 8  n k j v

If you are in Jesus Christ and your heart is committed to God’s plan 
for your life, it means that today is your best day. It’s not your best day 
because you feel like it is, or because you pretend that it is. It is not 
your best day because everything is going perfectly, or because you are 
living in ideal circumstances. It is not your best day because you are in 
optimum health, or because everything is going your way.

Here are four reasons why today is your best day.

Today is your best day because you are here. God has placed you in 
this moment of time for a purpose, and the things that happen to you 

today will be an unfolding of that purpose.

What happened to you yesterday, however easy or difficult, was used by 
God to help prepare you for what He has for you today.

God will use what happens today to prepare you for what 
He has for you in future days.

God has used your past and worked it all together for the good, and He will 
use this day to add to the good that He has already worked on your behalf.

Today is your best day because you can grow a little more in your faith, 
a little more in your maturity, and a little more in your intimacy with 
Jesus. Today you can take another step higher as He takes you from glory 
to glory; take another step deeper as you grow in His love; take another 
step farther as you obediently walk with Him. Today is your best day 
because it has brought you one day closer to the coming of the Lord.

You may be going through a very difficult time today, but that does 
not mean this is your worst day. God will use the difficulty to pro-
duce precious things within you that you will treasure in days to come. 
There may be pressures in your day, but God uses pressure to form 
diamonds. There may be a fiery trial in your day, but God uses fire to 
purify gold. There may an irritant in your day, but God uses irritants to 
create pearls. If you are in need of comfort today, God will bring His 
comfort to you, and the comfort you receive will help you comfort 
someone tomorrow.

Corrie ten Boom once said, “God doesn’t have problems, He only has 
plans.” God doesn’t make bad days for you and good days for you. God 
makes each day fit perfectly into His plans for you. He made this day 
so you could glorify Him. He made this day so that He could draw you 
closer to His heart. He made this day so that you could see your life 
from faith’s point of view.

Hardcover Book
Ships: August 6, 2018
Page Count: 192 pages
Price: $12.99
UPC: 0-81983-66082-5
Prime: 10973
ISBN: 978-1-68408-560-6
BISAC: REL012020 | Christian Life | Devotional

• 5” x 7” Devo Book
• Casebound
• 4-Color Interior
• Deboss, Spot UV on Cover
• Ribbon Bookmark

D E S C R I P T I O N
Can terminal cancer, divorce, abuse, miscarriage, bankruptcy 
and other traumatic events keep you from having your best 
day? Bestselling author and co-founder of DaySpring, Roy 
Lessin helps you focus your thoughts on what really matters—
your relationship with God through Christ Jesus. Today IS your 
best day...because Christ is in you, because of God’s presence, 
because of Jesus’s name, because of the Cross, and 56 more 
compelling reasons. Start your day with these encouraging 
truths. Walk in the assurance of what your heart knows, not the 
uncertainty of what your eyes see. 

A B O U T  T H E  A U T H O R
Roy Lessin, co-founder of DaySpring, is an active Bible teacher 
and continues to be involved with DaySpring, serving in 
varous pastoral responsiblities, as well as helping to create 
new products. He has written numerous gift and devotional 
books, Meet Me in the Meadow: Moments with God and Prayers 
of Promise: God’s Life-Changing Promises to Pray Over Your 
Children. Roy lives in Northwest Arkansas.
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Paperback Book
Ships: August 6, 2018
Page Count: 208 pages
Price: $14.99
UPC:  0-81983-64202-9
Prime: 71929
ISBN: 978-1-68408-220-9
BISAC: FAMILY12030 FAMILY | Family | Christian Life 
• 5.5" x 8.5" Paperback book
• 2-Color Interior

D E S C R I P T I O N
When the heart of a grandparent connects with the 
“hearts” of their grandchildren the power and beauty of 
legacy unfolds. Grandparents often underestimate their 
influence, but grandchildren describe their grandparents 
as: angels, examples, teachers, heroes and their greatest 
supporters.
Using existing research and input from thousands of 
grandparents, The Heart of Grandparenting has identified 
five key areas (H.E.A.R.T.: Heritage, Example, Affection, 
Restoring and Teaching) every grandparent must include 
in their grandparenting plan.

A B O U T  T H E  A U T H O R
Dr. Ken Canfield is a nationally known leader and 
researcher who has committed his life to strengthening 
families. He is founder and president of the National 
Association for Grandparenting (GrandsMatter.org). Best 
known for his book The 7 Secrets of Effective Fathers: 
Becoming the Father Your Children Need. Ken lives in 
Northwest Arkansas with his wife Dee and have been 
married 42 years. They have five adult children and 
eleven grandchildren.

The Heart of Grandparenting
Using Your Best Years for Your Greatest Legacy

GRANDPARENTING

T H E

Heart
O F

Using Your Best Years
for Your Greatest Legacy

K E N  R .  C A N F I E L D ,  P H D
Founder of National Association for Grandparenting

U N I T I N G  G E N E R AT I O N S  A N D  C O N N E C T I N G  H E A R T S
People live longer today than in past generations. That extended lifespan brings some exciting rewards as well as 
responsibilities. The many responsibilities for older adults may include caring for a spouse, supporting children well into 
their adult years, and/or stepping into a difficult situation to raise their own grandchildren. 

There are also incredible rewards along the way. Many mature adults will say there’s nothing as exhilarating as being part 
of their grandchildren’s lives. When the old and young generations unite, both thrive and mutually benefit each other.

Sure, there are examples where the grandparent-grandchild relationship does not bring about positive outcomes, 
however in most cases, if a grandchild has an engaged, caring and supportive grandparent, it’s a win-win. When you 
observe grandmothers and grandfathers interacting with their grandchildren—listening, learning and growing in love and 
respect for one another—you can sense the power of this “generational synergy” in action.

A caring grandmother will perceive things that re-energize her deep-seated mothering intuition and quickly become 
catalysts for family renewal. This grandmotherly glow parallels a similar occurrence in the minds and hearts of 
grandfathers. Not only do grandfathers mellow with age, but they also ponder their legacy and how they will pass on 
enduring values to future generations.

The golden age of grandparenting has dawned and you are a participant in a movement that will significantly influence 
your future and generations forthcoming.  Expanding your grandparenting vision and developing a plan to be proactive, 
intentional and tune into the hearts of your grandchildren will distinguish you as a legacy leader, but even more 
important it will bring joy and satisfaction that the best years of your life are right now, with more to come.
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Noah’s Ark
6-in-1 Puzzle Bible

Padded Hardcover Puzzle Book
Ships: September 17, 2018
Page Count: 6 pages, 7 puzzles
Price: $14.99
UPC: 0-81983-66089-4
Prime: 10978
ISBN: 978-1-68408-565-1
BISAC: JUV033050 JUVENILE FICTION | Religious | 
Christian | Animals

• 8.46457" x 10.6299" Padded Hardcover Book
• 4-Color Interior
• Ages: 4-6
• 7 Puzzles

D E S C R I P T I O N
6 jigsaw puzzles that all fit together creating one giant puzzle 
that pictures iconic scenes from the Bible.
Each page contains a Bible story and is accompanied by a 
25-piece jigsaw puzzle picturing that scene—but the puzzle-
fun has just begun...Not only do the pieces assemble into 
larger 7th puzzle depicting the full Bible story. The pieces can 
easily be removed and later placed back again on the page. 
Made in durable board, the pieces don’t fall out, even when 
the page is held upside down.
While having fun being engaged in the story with their mind, 
kids will get to know famous Bible characters and learn truths 
from the Bible while improving hand-eye coordination, fine 
motor development, and problem-solving sills as they read 
and play their way through Bible stories.

Author: Sherry Brown
Illustrator: Gareth Llewhellin
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Life of Jesus
6-in-1 Puzzle Bible

Padded Hardcover Puzzle Book
Ships: September 17, 2018
Page Count: 6 pages, 7 puzzles
Price: $14.99
UPC: 0-81983-66085-6
Prime: 10975
ISBN: 978-1-68408-562-0
BISAC: JUV033050 JUVENILE FICTION | Religious | 
Christian | Animals

• 8.46457" x 10.6299" Padded Hardcover Book
• 4-Color Interior
• Ages: 4-6
• 7 Puzzles

D E S C R I P T I O N
6 jigsaw puzzles that all fit together creating one giant puzzle 
that pictures iconic scenes from the Bible.
Each page contains a Bible story and is accompanied by a 
25-piece jigsaw puzzle picturing that scene—but the puzzle-
fun has just begun...Not only do the pieces assemble into 
larger 7th puzzle depicting the full Bible story. The pieces can 
easily be removed and later placed back again on the page. 
Made in durable board, the pieces don’t fall out, even when 
the page is held upside down.
While having fun being engaged in the story with their mind, 
kids will get to know famous Bible characters and learn truths 
from the Bible while improving hand-eye coordination, fine 
motor development, and problem-solving sills as they read 
and play their way through Bible stories.

Author: Sherry Brown
Illustrator: Gareth Llewhellin
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The 1000 Sticker Bible Storybook

Stiff Paperback Book
Ships: September 17, 2018
Page Count: 48 pages
Price: $9.99
UPC: 0-81983-66090-0
Prime: 10979
ISBN: 978-1-68408-566-8
BISAC: JUV033050 JUVENILE FICTION | Religious | 
Christian | Animals

• 8.50394" x 11.0236" Paperback with Diecut Flap
• Velcro Closure
• 4-Color Interior
• Ages: 3-5
• 1,000+ Stickers

D E S C R I P T I O N
Featuring more than 1,000 stickers and cute, colorful 
illustration, there are plenty of opportunities to make  
timeless Bible stories stick with thie interactive Sticker  
Bible Storybook.
This perfect bring-along sticker book is sure to be a favorite 
activity with kids.
With the Bible story told at their level and illustrated so 
charmingly, kids will love to find missing items waiting to be 
put into place. Children can search out the matching stickers 
then place them onto their spot on scenes of the Bible story.
All stickers are placed at the end of the book. Picking and 
placing stickers will help children develop dexterity while  
they play and learn about their favorite Bible heroes.

Author: Sherry Brown
Illustrator: Sandrine L’amour
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Bedtime Bible Stories

Padded Hardcover Book
Ships: September 17, 2018
Page Count: 144 pages
Price: $14.99
UPC: 0-89198-36609-1
Prime: 10980
ISBN: 978-1-68408-567-5
BISAC: JUV033050 JUVENILE FICTION | Religious | 
Christian | Animals

• 8.26772" x 11.4173" Padded Hardcover
• 4-Color Interior
• Ages: 3+

D E S C R I P T I O N
The new Bedtime Bible Stories gives parents and their 
children a meaningful quality time before sleep. This book 
has a high perceived value and the perfect read before 
tucking kids in.
To meet parents’ nightly, re-occurring, essential need for 
quality bedtime reading, this book is just the right pick for 
young listeners in their pajamas. The great cover encourages 
children to dream big dreams. The book is written in just 
the right length to suit slumber time demand. It takes 
approximately 5-10 minutes to reach each story, which is 
long enough to sink in, and short enough to meet the child’s 
attention span.
The book holds 144 richly-colored pages with engaging 
artwork and well-flowing, descriptive language.

Author: Vanessa Carroll
Illustrator: Fabiano Fiorin
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My Thank You Bible Storybook
Thank You God for Loving Me

Board Book
Ships: September 17, 2018
Page Count: 24 pages
Price: $12.99
UPC: 0-81983-66095-5
Prime: 10981
ISBN: 978-1-68408-568-2
BISAC: JUV033050 JUVENILE FICTION | Religious | 
Christian | Animals

• 7" x 10" Board Book
• 4-Color Interior
• Ages: 3-5
• Interactive Diecut Flaps

D E S C R I P T I O N
A playful board book with flaps that conbines topics of 
gratefulness and prayer.
Brimming with love and faith, this new favorite series is based 
ona popular topic that we all wish to pass onto the younger 
generation: developing an attitude of gratitude towards God 
for the world He has placed us in.
A clever use of flaps enhances the brilliant switch between 
Biblical stories and corresponding, present-day scenes. 
This design adds relevant context for children helping them 
to relate on a personal level. This fun and very interactive 
product invites kids to recognize the blessings in his/her own 
world and express their heartfelt prayers.

Author: Vanessa Carroll
Illustrator: Gavin Scott
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Flexcase Journal
Ships: September 17, 2018
Page Count: 208 pages
Price: $14.99
UPC: 0-81983-66102-0
Prime: 10983
ISBN: 978-1-68408-570-5
BISAC: REL012020 | Christian Life | Devotional

• 6.5” x 8” Devotional Book
• Soft-touch Cover
• Lay-flat binding
• 4-Color Interior
• Spot UV on Cover

D E S C R I P T I O N
God has made many promises to you and He intends 
to keep every single one of them. In today’s fast-paced 
world and demanding and confusing situations, it’s easy 
to forget God’s goodness and grace.
 
In 100 Days of Gratitude and Grace, we’ve thoughtfully 
collected and exquisitely designed God’s  best promises 
in a journal setting that provides a place for prayer, 
reflection and creative expression as you bask in his 
grace that will leave you gratefully reminded just how 
love you are.

100 Days of Gratitude and Grace
A Devotional Doodle Journal
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Love On
One-Minute Devotions for Doing Good and Feeling Great

Hardcover Book
Ships: November 5, 2018
Page Count: 368 pages
Price: $12.99
UPC: 0-81983-66106-8
Prime: 10985
ISBN: 978-1-68408-572-9
BISAC: REL012020 | Christian Life | Devotional

• 4.25" x 5.625" Devotional Book
• Casebound
• 4-Color Interior
• Deboss, Spot UV on Cover
• Ribbon Bookmark

D E S C R I P T I O N
A follow-up to DaySpring’s Signature 365 Devo format after 
God in Every Moment. This One-Minute-Devotional format  
is the perfect gift or daily go-to for reminders and glimpses  
of God’s grace.
This one-minute devotional is aimed at getting our focus off 
peacefully protesting and on quietly loving. Love is a single 
word that makes all the difference and can be translated into a 
thousand actions every day of our lives. With a combination of 
quick, light verses and short, encouraging prose, Love Goes On 
is a daily nudge to focus on loving God by loving others.

A B O U T  T H E  A U T H O R
Bonnie Rickner Jensen is a best-selling author who spends her 
time writing for children and the young at heart. Believing there 
is no better way to live than to trust God with the fearlessness 
of a child, she happily pens stories and encouraging words from 
her office in Cleveland, Ohio. She finds inspiration in a smile, a 
run, and the love scattered into the world by her hands.

G
od in Every M

om
ent 

January 3

Demonstrate the love and  

kindness of the Lord.

1  S A M U E L  2 0 : 1 4  T L B

One thing on the to-do list today: love. 
Love is being nice. Love is forgiving. 
Love is a smile. Love is taking a deep 
breath and walking away before the 
not-so-nice words come out. Love 
smothers bad with good and bursts the 
bubble of fear. Today, let love breathe 
beauty into the world through you!

January 2

If I gave everything I have…but didn’t love 

others, it would be of no value whatever.

1  C O R I N T H I A N S  1 3 : 3  T L B

Love looks outward. It looks wide-
eyed without judgment at the needs 
of others. It sees the hurting heart in 
the hurtful action and the brokenness 
in the bullying. Love is the healing 
balm for the bruised of the world. Be  
the balm.

FATHER, HELP ME SEE WITH YOUR EYES 

AND LOVE WITH YOUR HEART.

FATHER, FILL ME WITH YOUR SPIRIT TO 

BLESS OTHERS WITH YOUR LOVE.
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Hardcover Devotional Book
Ships: November 5, 2018
Page Count: 368 pages
Price: $12.99
UPC: 0-81983-66086-3
Prime: 10976
ISBN: 978-1-68408-563-7
BISAC: REL012020 | Christian Life | Devotional

• 4.25" x 5.625" Devotional Book
• Casebound
• 4-Color Interior
• Ribbon Bookmark
• Spot UV and Deboss on Cover

D E S C R I P T I O N
Based on one of DaySpring's top-selling perpetual 
calendars, this devotional offers daily reminders that we 
are surrounded with God's loving kindness and mercies 
that are new every day.

With soft-touch cover, spot UV, deboss and four color 
interior, this makes a great impulse item or gift.

One Minute with God
A Year-Long Daily Devo

A Year -Long  Daily Devo

— W I T H  G O D —

One M
inute with God

The student stares, dumbfounded, at her professor’s 
remarks. The class: Organic chemistry lab. The 

grade: D. Why? Not because of her formulas or 
attendance. I told all students at the beginning of 
the semester to wear goggles in the lab. On October 
12 your goggles were around your neck and not your 
eyes. Almost-failure. Because one day she forgot  
the rules.

God is quick to forgive. Slow to anger. He gives 
warnings and tips. He provides direction, both 
written and as He speaks on a daily basis. He’s not 
into religion. He has laws in place, but He is intent 
on our success. So life with the Lord is an open  
Book test.

The Lord is compassionate and gracious, slow 
to anger and abounding in lovingkindness… 

He has not dealt with us according to our sins, 
nor rewarded us according to our iniquities. 

P S A L M  1 0 3 : 8 ,  1 0

Some gifts happen because of obligation, like at 
your boss’s boss’s Christmas party gift exchange. 

Other gifts are given out of love. The very best gifts 
are often ones which demonstrate that the giver 
knows the recipient, and has given much thought to 
the recipient’s likes. 

God’s gifts are sometimes tangible. Sometimes 
given from His hand to yours, through another 
person. And sometimes His gifts are intangible, like 
grace when you need it most or an answer you’ve 
been waiting for faithfully.

Every gift from God shows how well He knows 
us. Individually and lovingly. He thinks about us all 
the time. He chooses His gifts according to what He 
knows will bless our hearts.

Every good thing given and every perfect gift 
is from above, coming down from the Father  

of lights, with whom there is no variation  
or shifting shadow.

J A M E S  1 : 1 7
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D E S C R I P T I O N
Based on one of DaySpring's top-selling perpetual 
calendars, this devotional journal offers daily reminders 
that we are surrounded with God's loving kindness and 
mercies that are new every day.

With soft-touch cover, spot UV, and four color interior, 
this makes a great impulse item or gift.

One Minute with God
A Year-Long Devotional Journal

One M
inute with God

God is not into religion. He has laws in place, but He is intent on our 
success. So life with the Lord is an open Book test.

The Lord is compassionate and gracious,  
slow to anger and abounding in lovingkindness… 
He has not dealt with us according to our sins,  

nor rewarded us according to our iniquities. 
P S A L M  1 0 3 : 8 ,  1 0

God thinks about us all the time. He chooses His gifts according to 
what He knows will bless our hearts.

Every good thing given and every perfect gift is from above,  
coming down from the Father of lights,  

with whom there is no variation or shifting shadow.
J A M E S  1 : 1 7
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“God took care of me yesterday. 
He’s taking care of me today. 

He’ll take care of me tomorrow.” 

H O L L E Y  G E R T H

We all need moments of hope, strength, and truth. 
This journal offers a quiet place to reflect 

and pray, with reminders of God’s promises 

and inspiring quotes by bestselling author 

Holley Gerth. In these pages, you will be 

reminded that you are a beloved child of God, 

and be affirmed that He cares for you. 

Connect with Holley at holleygerth.com.
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“She believed she was loved and 
it made her brave” -Holley Gerth
Journal
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